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_ _" _5_.3 _ _ a_"plltnde of blade first b_rr.onlc flappi_" _ _r4_le with re,pact to _f %ft _xis, r_d s
research InYestlgatlous con_u._ted at the NASA 7 blade !_ck n,_._.ber
z Langley :_esearch Center- These Inve_tlga_ions
4 include first; an explorato_-q_ fllght-te_ pz'ogra= 3 bl_e cyclic pitch az Litud£, radlans
..... inK a thr_e-bIRde hID_le ._ro_or installed
on an H-I_ __eLiCOl.ter; mm_,, second, the _ud-tarmel 90 blade collective oir,eh ar_le, r_i_s-{
_estlng of an ae_elas_'-ai!y scaled research model
.? o_. a .hin_eless-rotor hel!copte_ ___ si_ralated for- el blade twi_ _., tad!ann
-_ ws_-_ Speeds up to _0 _ wl_h full-sca_e _.eynolds
[ number and Mach member sL_,-la_ion. T_e third area
of effur_ deals with the analytical treatment of )' In_low ratio
. the hlngeless rotor. This work _s done to define
the fumdam_at-1 reasons bahia9 the results obtained _ rotor t.i.__-gued __a_lo
in the expel_mental invest,_atxens.
'__s blade first bending mode, ncnretating,
The flight-re.at-program res'.%11_slllu_trate natural frequency, c_m
th_ in;roved -^_t-'_-I_er and damping chacacter-
"st'_c_ of the. hi,galen,-rotor sy&t_ and th_- _ rotor _o'_at!on&_, speed,
influence of the increased _ueu_erabilit7 on the
rotor st_-ictura! loads. _ r<-_Its of the dynamic fl_, normal o_erating rotor _tations: -_pc_d,
model wlna-tuDm_el inves_i._/_tion incD*de a _ rpm
of the effect _n s_ructur_! loa_s and d)_sa.mlcsof
" redeci;4{ rotor blade eho_!__ze stiffens tO the-- introduction
!ev_l of the blade fla;wi_ stiffnes_ _ _/_# The r_-newed interest in utilizing hin_eless
Notation rotors on the helicopter stems from _he potential
.' _lvantage_ that may be .chievcd In tbree principal
• A i bl_e lor_ituilr_', cyclic p!tch amplitude, areas. First, because of cantilever action of *he
rad_ns hingelesr blade system, large slrcraft control
moments are transferred directly from the rotor
mo rotcz coning ar4_le, r_dimns into th_.fuselage as a strong source of alrcra/'_
_Itchlng aud rolling m_ment. _hi_ results in
t Bl b_ade lateral cyclic 9itch amulltude_ order-of-magnltude Improvements in the covtrol-
" - labi_ _t_ and f]_vlng qualities of the helicopter.
r_lans The second area of improvement stems from the
blade _ctual rig/d offset, nondimensiozal opportunity to achieve _ubst_ntial reduction in
rotor hub dra_. __"_s d_ reduction co_--_ about
I mass _r__rt c,f ine1__a of _.iade about as a result of the aerodynamic _xeanness that may
fla_plng h'_nge, s_ug-ft 2 be schleved by the elimination of flappi_.g and
lagging hinges, in-plane ulade dampers, _nd asso-
K pylon suppor_ spra_ m Iffness, ib/_n, elated hardw_rm in the vicinity of the rotor hu'D.
• This reduction in complexity leads to a third ar_a
_ effective s;rl_ stifF,ess ,Artual lag of improvement, whi_ is a su_bstaztial _d'_,ctio_
hinge, In-!b/radlsm in machanlca] _Inten_nce.
M total hub moment, ft-lb The log_.cal question tb_t arises is: If the
hlngeless system looks _,o pressing now, why _s
MA longitudinal hub moment, ft-lb its developmen_ been postponed for so ].o_? Aspointed out in reference I, some light ca_ be saed
on thls question by considering a bit of hi_tory
MB lateral hub moment, ft-lb connected with an earlier nonsrticulated or binge-
less system. Iv 1939, ian_iey flight te_te_ a
Mti p rotor advancing tip )_ch nu_er nonartlculated, stiff bladed "rigid" rotor
(_f. 2). One of the conclusions resulting from
q aircraf_ pltchin_ velocity, zadisms/sec this investigation was that flexibility shou1_ be
introduced into the system. It is believed tha_
V velocity along fllght p_$h, mFn most and perhaps all past failures with "rigid"
Vsi m simulated I_ll-scsle velocity along fll@ht rotor systems involved attempts at preventing,
path, mph
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instead ¢,f incorporating_ flexibility. T_day's aircraft'z flY%'k/ qualities. This instrumentation
hlnge_e_-_ rotor designs do not atte_ to avoid included as.Debility for measurement of alr-raft
flexibility bat, rather, veryir4 amuunts of flex/- center-of-gravity lln_ar accelerations; a._rcraf_
billty are used _a s means c.f alleviating high angular-velocities in roll, pitch and )_w; and
ztres._ levels in the ro_oz sysLem, pilot's control positions.
Most of the recent research and development Co'.trol and ..esDonse
of t_-__ hi."_eless re%or pri:l_ip!e has been carried
out hy Lockheed Alrcz_ft Cot@oration, Bail While the documentation of the sircra?t_s
chosen %he hingeless-re ;or helicopter as its entry particular program, _he aircraft cent-el and
into the helicopter f_eld., is in','olv,! .'.mthe response will be discussed flrs1_ in order to
development of what _s Intended to be au opt'_zed d_scribe the genera/ behavior of the response t-_
operational aircraft of th_s type (see ref. 3)- pilot control and in order to form a basis for _he
Bell's work on t_e hin_ele_s roto£ (ref. _) has l_ter _Isc,,sslon of the structural loads associated
_mvol_ed the use of a number of experimental rotor "-_-t.%the aircraft's respor._e.
systems installed cn ezlst!n_ hellco!_ers to pro-
vide research information. _easured re_-_Onse.- The faverab!e flying qual-
i_!es c'_ _he hlngeless rotor be,:_._ _ulte obvious
Beca,a&e of it_ potential for contributing te early in the flight p_gram. A sample illustra-
_h_- solution of some existing llzltattons of the tlon of the improved characteristics i_. peesen_ed
articulated rotor system and the need for _:--'c_- in figure _. This figure, taken from :_ference 6,
standing the _eandament_-i adv-nta_s add res_ric- shows a t_e history of the aircraft's angular
tions of the hi_-_ci_ss &vst_, _13A-__mng!ey bms v_loclty in pitch produced by a longitudinal con-
_,_n-dc:5a__:n a re_enreh program involving both trol step _nput. The re_n_e of the hingeless-
fli_ht and w'.__i..tunnelt-_vest_-_ticnz. -"_c prog- rotor h_iicop%er _uOW_ oy _ne solid line is very
res_ zf t_l_ -:e*_ has _en _ported In refer- rapid when coml_red to the response of aD --rLizu-
emcee i, 5, 6, ann 7. _-e present paper will re,m- lated rotor as indicated by the dashed line.
marlze t.he re_nll.a to date and p.-c_ent some.of the
gen--rc! stz-actural an_ dynamic cb_.-acteri_.ics of Yale improvement in aircraft response is far
the bln_eless-rotor syst._m as determined from th- more sigrlfican_ th_n can be indicated in fig-
flight and wind-tunnel inv._stigatlons, g_re 3(a). As pointed o,,. %n reference 6, the
time lag of the hinge!ass system, due _o a ramp
___* i_ut in control, plus the time constant (the time
required to reach 65 percent c_' the stead_'-state
In o1-_e, to begin exploratory fllght-test value) Ib of the order o2 two-tenths of a second.
work wlth a hin_eless-rotor system, NASA l_/rchased Because of the "tlgh%" respOnse of the hingelesa
from Eell Hallcopter Company s duplicate of su, system, the zilot rece£ves early anl clear evidence
exletizg set of experimental hln_eless-_9__-v co_- of ,_h._ angular velocity developed by the control
w_nents (see ref. 4). These rotor and centrex motion. In contrast, the sample a_loalated rotor
system components were installed on an Ar,,_ r_£ponse i_ _ach that the pilot mu_ wait over
supplied _-I3G helicopter sund a fl'[,IAu-test pro- i serond before the resulting steady-sta_,. _ngular
gram was cerrled out at i,'_mgley. Tee %eat a.'r- velocity i: reached.
craft is s_ew_ in figure i. _q!Is aircraft we. not
intended to _'e an optlmum design but was an avail- The _easured co,,tro_ i*_#er and damping (in
able experLme%:tal vehicle which offered an oppo_- pitch) of the hin_e_css system is plo _*" i in fig-
tu_ity to cc_dt'et a _'elimi_ary investigation of ure _(bJ ralat_v_ to the handdinz-qunlities b_und-
the hlugeless-roter concept, aries of r"h_rence 8. The hi,_ele.,s rotor H-12C
,_ully ._-_ts the miniml_ requireDen • s v-nd, in fact,
During the program, data were obtained for po_usses control power and damping values an
various flight conditions throughout the forward- o_der of magnitude grca_er than conventlonsl artic-
spee_ rs.T_e. In adlitlon to level-flight condi- tlated l_+zl_. Previous investigations by NASA to
tions data were obtained in autorotation, ve_ica/ _qt_ollsh minimum desirable control and response
demesnes, "+.eep turns in level and auto_o,._t(v_ ch_racterlstics (:_f. 9) covered only ihe borl _m
flight, toP,sneers, and _lope takeoffs a.z_ cor_er of figure }(b) shown as the lined and
landing,6, dott-d areas. The calculate_ control power end
dampi,'g of the H-13G hingele_s rotor is also plot-
Tnst_,u,entatton ted in fi_are 3(b). _s l_,tnt was calculated,
using th,_ methods of :-eferen 'e lO_ assuming no
Since the principal innovation _n the hin6e- control washout. Actually, the H-l_G control
less system is the ability to transfer large system had a nonllaear washout of control input
moments from the rotor system into the hub and which was a fucction of pylon deflection.
rotor shaft, attention was focused on the measure-
meet of the structural loads in this a_ea. Another exampl_ of the improved flying quail-
Details of the huh sssembly are shown in figure 2. ties of th_ s hingeless _'_tor is reflected in the
•he blade root, hub_ rotor shaft and control link- fact that with no artificia± c+abilization devices
ages were the pri_a_y components selected for nor a tail surface on the fuselage, the test
s raln-gage instrumentation. Fli_ht-tes_ instru- rotor-fuselage Combination was stable througnout
mentation al_o included measurement of the the speed range. The response of the helicopter
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to a pull-and-hold maneuver at 79 mph is shown ill presentation is used in figure 5(b) for rotor
fi_,re h for two different spra_ mount stlffnesses, pitch angular velocity damping moment and damping
(The sprag moun+s r_straln the lower axtremes of cross-coupl_ng moment.
the rotor pylon which is essentially pivoted near
t_ aircraft ce'.ter oi' gravity.) The time history Referring to figure 9, it can be seen that it
of the normal acceleration is seen to be concave would requJ re approximately 15-percent offset for
_ownward within 2 seconds for the hard sprag the articulated system to achieve tn_ control- and
mounts and within slightly over 2 seconds for the damping-mcment capability of the hir_=le__c system
soft sprag mounts. A short-period oscillat'on with a zero offset. If eou-! vaiue_ of _,ifset are
t appears _o "oe 5iightiy more pronounced for the used for bo_h ayzt=ms, _he hingei__ss rut_,r pruvid=_
i hard sprag mounts than for the so_t sprag mounts, gre_-_t_c_ub mOment capability over the range of
i The stable response to a pull-and-hold r_ue,__._cr is practical offset values. In othel words, for anybelieved to be at least part_,//_ due to the given offset hinged rotor design, _he simple
| results of an effective spring constant between removal of the hinge, changing the blade funda-
+.he _was_plate and the pilot's control. The mental mode from the pendulum mode to the canti-
i flexibili'cy in the rotor mast coupled with tb_ lever first bending mode results in an increase in
elastic restraints at ;he lower end of the rJtor moma_t capability. This is equivalent to supp?ying
mast res,Alt i._ the control system having at. effec-- an additional lO to 15 percent of effective offset
tire sprln@ be,_ween the control input and she to the crib_hal hinged rotor. This increased
swashulat,_. Miller has indicated the improved momen_ capability is accomplished with the likely
respon_c characteristics theoretically ob'cainable prosp_-ct of a decrease in hub drag and complexity.
by the use of "rigid rotors," or flapping offset
(ref. 11) or the use of spring and dampers in the The influence of bla_e eti_u_Lu_l stiffness
control system (ref. 12). The combination of a on the e_ntrol moment and damping capabili_:y of
hingeless rotor (resulting in an effective offset the hlngeleos system is illustrated in figures 6(a)
of approximatel_" 12 percent) and the effective and 6(b), respectr_ely. The varlatic __of rctor
spring in the control system hs_, in this case, hub ncndlmansional lor_itudinal ccntrol momont per
resulted _m a helicopter with angle-of-attack eta- radlan of blade lateral cyclic pitch and the rotor
bility. The effect of a change in the sprag hub damping moment per unit pitch angular velocity
stiffness (or "the cout_l-system spring) has modi- are presented (left-hand plot in fi_. b(a) and
fied the stability characteristics. 6(b)) as functions of rotor blade nonrotating
first-mode z'lapwise bending-frequency rutic_
Calculated control sued da_in6 moments.- It a_is/_. Curves are presented for thr_e values of
iz f_l,_'-ntly stated that _he control-moment and blade Lock number (_blch _epresents blade density).
dampin_-m_nent capability of the hlr_less rotor These calculations were based uDon the use of an
may be achieved with an artl_nLlat_:_ rotor with equivalent offset hinge blade with spring restraint
sufficient flapping hinge offset. It may be of at the hinge, which gave the cantilever'first
Interest to note in passing theft theoretical bending mode natural frequency and approximate mode
examination sho_ _ there is no m_ch thing as an shape (ref. i0). The cross coupling, or rolling
equivalent flapping-hinge offset which represents moments, due to blade lateral cyclic pitch input
all characteristics of a hin_eless blade. A corn-
and pit_:hi_ velocity are shown in the right-hand
pertson of the hub moments of the hingeless and plot of £:gur_a 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.
articulated systems is shown in f_gure 5 as a f_ain the momant_ sac sh:_n as a function of olade
function of blade offset. In figure 5(a) acom- ronrotating first-bending-mode frequenzy ratio.
_arison of the hub total control moment per
radian of blade cyclic pitch is presented as a A successful hingeleas rotor can be expected
function of actual bla_e offset _ for a fixed to have a frequency ratio of 0.2 or less, which is
blade _aius and a conventional blade stiff=hess, approximately that of the first cantilever bending
In calculating the hub moments for th_ hingeless mode of currenz articulated rotor blade designs.
rotor the simplified methods presented in refer-
_llgher _alues of _Is/_ result in high bendingence lO were used. T_is method utilizes an
equivalent "virtual offset" hinged bla_ wXth a stresses at the blade root becaus _.of lack of the
spring at the hinge which gives the approximate centrifu_._tl relief on a ve_ stiff blade. Also as
cantilever blade rlrst flapwise bending mode shape indicated l_ _Igure 6 there weald be excessive
s_ud natural frequency. In order to clarify the cro_s couplir_ oi hub moments. The cross coupling
terminology used in this paper _t is pointed out associated with blade lateral cyclic pitch input
that the hub moments in figure 5 are compared on can be eliminated by proper mechanical phasing of
the basis of "actual" rigid offset (the offset of control input; however, the reduction of the cross
t>e blade flapping hinge in the case of the attic- coupling of angular velocity damping presents a
ula_ed blade or the point of attachment of the more diffi_:it problem.
cantl_ever bl,de in the case of the hingeless
system; Theft,fore, once an actual offset was The simplest _Ingele .s blade design approach
assigned to the cantilever bl_d_, an equivalent would be to provide a flexible blade wi+_h the
hinged sytte_ with additional "virtual" offset lowest value of _is/_ which would provide gen-
and spring ,_stralnt could be determined. It has erous control power aud damping capability with
been assumed that the effectiv_ thrust vector minimum cross coupling. The blade llapwise flex_-
tilt of the h/L_e_ess and articulated rot:,rs is of bility will allow for the centri,_nga! relief of
_econd order, _Ins constant, and is . roxi- large aerodynamic flapwise bending moments, thereb, r
mately equal for b_t_ types (ref. i0). __e sa._e minimizing the blade flapwise bending stresses.
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_ S_ actural _ads mlDd, too, that the order of impor+_nee implied in
figure 7 for the several components doer not
The general approach in the investigation was represent the overall results of this st_:dy.
'_ to sample all practical flight conditions in an
effort to identify those conditions which required During the test program, structural loads
most i_te and detailed study of loads and were monitored carefully as the fli6ht envelope
d_es. _1c structural loads da_a obtained was expanded in order to assure safety o_ flig_.
during the flight program produced a number of As the program progressed, it became apparent that
interesting results. Prior to the flight program: by utilizing the improved maneuver capability of
it was anticipated that the stress levels in a the hi_eless-rotor system high s ructtu'al loads
number of structural components might be high and were induced. In _neral 3 the high ioadings were
could perh_s limit the number of flight condi- nut of a critical nature_ and the ___ereas_ in load
tions investlgated. For the most part, these high level with severity of the maneuver 1'as certainly
stress conditions did not materialize or could be not unexpected, especially with regard to rotor
avoided with proper pilot technique, shaft and blade flapwlse bendlng moments. How-
ever, the structural loading of most eoncer_
Ground uperatlon.- With the aircraft resting turned cut to be the "in-plane" or chordwise
on the ground the rotor-shaft stress levels were bending moments induced in the rohor blades. The
strongly depenaent on piloting technique. The s_nplltude of the rotor blade-chordwise cyclic
hlngeless rotors have the capability for producing bending moment _.s very sensitive to maneuvers in
rely high rolling aLd p1tching =nts (even with which high aircraft en@ular velocities were
zero colleL_cive pitch_ as a result of very small developed. In some instance_ the amplitude of
cyclic stick dieplaceaents. _herefore, dur_ thi._ !oe.din6 expanded well beyond the structural
groun_ ru_-up and lift-off_ ext_ care had to be fatigue limit, during l_itch and roll man_uvers
exercised by the pilot to keep the cyclic stick that were well within the capability of the nir-
centered. It was necessary for the pilot to craft. The buildup of cyclic chordwise be_ding
anticipate the cyclic trim positien during the mum_nt with angular velocity occurred in pitch end
transition from the gzound to airborne condition, roll m-neuvers throughout +,he speed range. This :
In this came it was difficult to avoid high rotor- is illustrated lu figures 8 and 9 where sample
shaft cyclic stresses, time histories of the blade cyclic chordwise !
b_ding moments are presented for a hovering
DU_ slope landings and ta_-offs the situ- _euver and a maneuver at a forward speed of
a_ion was s_milsr to the level ground condition 80 mph. The sample loads measurements presented
bUt, in addition, it was necessary for the p_lot in figure 8 (ref. 6) are for a hovering maneuver
to arrive at a level-attitude hover condition, wherein the pilot executed a lon_itudinal control
This added to the difficnAlty of avoiding high step displacement -_._ recovery. During the period
rotor stress levels. However, it was determined of ms_n_m an_.r v_locity, the bUildup of the
that the best technique was to apply almost fu31 cyclic chor_-_lse ben_ng moments reaches a m_ximum
collec_ive control first to red',c_,t_ gear of plu_ and minus 30 000 inch-pounds, which is
reaction on the ground prior to bringing the air- a_J#e the structural fatigue limit of the blaJe.
craft to a level a%titude with cyclic control. It sh_ald be pointed out t_at a large portion of
The reverse control sequence was used in slope the steady or _can chordwise bending moment
lentil, s. In addition to p_lot technique, there (a..r_ro_ _matel_ 2O,00C inch-pounds) for this rotor
are a n_ber of a_,tlable approaches toward the clads is due to the _lade enter-of-_ravity axis
reduction of this stress problem, but it wi)D being noncoineldent with I Ae nev.trol axis of the
require specific design attention, blade.
Flight load ss.-The _a-flight structural loads The oscillatory flapwlse bending moment I"
|
ehqountered are _z_l_ered in two categories - increases during the recovery maneuver, but does i_'
first, those measured in level flight and, second, not sLow the degree of sensitivity to the maneuver i
the loads measured in maneuvering flight, exhibited by the chordwise bending m_ment. The :
flapwlse bendi_ moments are measured _rom the I:
The level-f!_h l, strmctural loads in pri_ nonrotating d_T_p load condition; th . , the i,_
rotor components are sum_ized in figure 7- mean flapwise m_ent in flight is ai_j.. ._. ely a '.'.
Although +.be test rotor was fabricated from stand- zero stea'j moment _ndition. _.
ard articulate_ componen_.s ',xcep_ for the hub I:
_" itsalfJ, the measured loads experienced in level The rot_tin_ mast m_sents durln_ ' , _ tial
flight tA_rOUghout the speed range were not above portion of the maneuver do not build u _ to the
the design "fatigue limit" for these components, application of a control moment because _ne ini-
_ati_ limit" is defined as the cyclic load tial control moment cancels a m_ent due to soma
anl_tude which _Itlts Ir a fatigue life equal minor center-of-gravity offset. Rowever: during
to 108 cycles. Al_ou_h _he pitca link loads the recovery_ _re the control moment and the
appear to be the largest in magnitude in figure 7, offset center-of-gravity m_ut ad_l_ the cyclic
they were not censidered to he unum_ally high. mast moments reach a max_ _uring maximum an@u-
The maximum continuous cyclic _itch iank loads far acceleratlo_. Xt appear_ from this result i
durln_ transition were on the order of _80 l_Unds that careful design consideratic_ will he required !_
with a zero mean load. Yt is i_por_ to _ear in t_ provide large allowable center-of-gravity travel
in conjunction with _ii maneuver capability.
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The situation at a iorward speed of 80 mph in of the first- and second-phase testzng will bea i._ turn is shown in 21_.re 9. Agalu the chozd- published in reference 13.
wise bendip_ moment shows the,large buildup _ith
angular v_locity, in this cam, to an amplitude of A considerable number of dynamic confi_tra-
39,000 inch-pound_, and ag_iu a_ove the structural tions have been tested during the _rogram.
_ fatigue limit. Continuous operation at this loa_ Research information of general interest res_itlng
level would result in a iO-hour fatigue life for from the program includes complete _tructural load
this rotor blade. In contra_ to the loa_ meas- and aerodynamic data for the various roto_ ccnfig-
! urcd in hovering and maxi_tm forward-speed mlneuver urations. Rotors tested included those with
conditions are the loads measured during the maneu twitted and untwisted blades; 3-, _-, and 6-blade
vers performed in autorotation starting at 5( mph. rotors; and variations in blade flapwlse and chord-
T_is case is shown in figure i0 and there is a wise stiffnessand stiffness distribution. Each
c_aplete lack of buildup in chordwise bendln_- of these configurationswas tested through a
moment amplitude during the maneuver, _-venthoug_ for_ rd-speed and load-factor g range simulating
an angular velocity of 0.4 red/see was obtained, helicopter, unloaded rotor, and compound heli-
copter operation.
This large change in chord load maneuver sen-
sitivity with flight conditionpresented a very Model and Inztrumentatlon
interesting situaticnwhica required an under-
s* ading of the fundamental factors involved. To A schematic of the model an_..support system
understand this potential problmm area an ana_i- is shown in figure 11. The model rotor is i0 feet
cal treatment was undertaken. Theoretical analysis in diameter and the fuselage is supported on a
of the oceillatory ch: _wise bending moments during soft spring mounting above the tunnel balance
maneuver conditionswas performed using an equiva- system. In the 16-Foot TransoT.icDycamics Tunnel
leut offset flappinf,hlng_ rotor with spring _ special slx-component straln-gagebalance was
restraint. The results of this analysis indicated used"instead of the normal tunnel stingbalance
that for a give_ configurationthe blade oscilla- arransement. Ir the l_ull-Scale-Tunnel_estlng the
tory chordwise ben_..ing moment buildup during tunnel balance system was used. 90-horsepower
maneuvers is primarily dependent upon chordwise electric motor drive system was installed within
stiffness, collective pitch, b]_ .eflapping, and the _elase of the model and the model was
coning deformation, restrained in yaw to provide the rotoz amtitorque
moment. _ae model was essentially "flown" in the
Me ffi-K_ + - + + 2 (i) pitch, cyclic pitch, and model attit,,decontrol
3 inputs uere made.
Therefore, in this autorotA_tionwith low collective In addition to the six-c_mponentbalance data
pitch and reduced flapping, the oscilla_ory moment available, the model was fully instrumented to
du_in6 the maneuver would be predicted to be sub- obtain struu_u_ " loads, vibration, and control
stantially reduced as was the actual case ir Position data. his instru_entatlonInclMded the
figure I0. following.
As noted above, the amplitude of the blade Blade flapwlse bending moments
chordwlsebending moment is proportional to blade Blade chordwls_ bending moments
chordwise structural stiffness K_, and this Blade torsion
Blade pitch position
offers a means of allevlatin_ the chord load sen- Pitch llnk loeds
sltivity to maneuvers by reducing the hlaS,e chord- Swashplat_ position
wise stiffness. A demcnstratlon of th_ feasibility Rotor s_u_f_tor_,!on
of reducing blade structurs_loads By l.e,luced Body accelerations (3 components)
,:hordwisestiffnesswill be included in the fol-
lowing discussion of hlngeless-rotord_mmlc mcdel Body pitch and roll m_ent
wind-turmel test results. Body angle of attack
D_namic Model Inves_l_atibn The balance data were recorded on punchcards andsimultaneouslyall model instrumentationoutput •
As part of the hlngeless-rotor research pro- was recorded on an oscillograph or magnetic tape. ,
_
gram, Langley has taken part in a cooperative Results _ ,_:_effort involvingU.._. Arm_-TRECOM, Lockheed
Aircraft, and NASA_ TbJs program _as involved the Phase I.- Seven rotor co_Afigurationswere _
dreign, conLtru_ion, and wind-tvnnel testing of tested in t------_Langley 30-Foot by 60-.FootFull-
s !/_scale hlngeless-rotor helicopter mo_el, Scale Ttuanel. These tests covered a simulated "'_
which was aeroelastically scaled. The program has speed ran_e from hoverin_ to 120 miles per hour '_
_roceeded in three phases. The first-phase and load factors up to 2._.
testing was don,",in Langley 30-Foot by 60-Foot ,_
Full-ScaleTunnel and the second_ and thlrd-phase % photograph of the model in_+.allationin thetesting was done in th_ Langley 16-Foot Transonic
tunnel test section is shown in fi_ 12. The
Dynamics Tunnel. The _uitial results and enalysis rotor configurationstested were all 3 bladed and ,_
2_2
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the blades were of wide chord giving a rotor solid- While the _ssults presenLed in part (a) of
ity of 0.12. T_e testi_ in the Full-Scale Tunne? figures 13, 14, _nd i_ au_ for 1 g fliEbt, the
was done to study a variety of rotor dynamic con- effects of variations _',load factor were investi-figurations at low and moderate forward speeds gated and the resu_t_ are pre 3ented in pa_. (b) of
prior to testi_ selected confi@_rati_'sat high figures 133 14j and i_. ._ Indicated in flg-
forward speed in the Transonic Dynemics Tunnel. ure 15(b), large red___".J__ _._blade chordwise
The model was properly scaled in all respects cyclic loauln_ were _-iu o_tained with the intro-
except Mash number and Reynolds number for the duction of chordwi'_efle_.:ility
phase I te_ti_g.
Phase II.- _ollowing completior >f the model
Scme of the highlight_ of the structur_l loads tests in the Fall-S'_aleTuunel at elmulated forward
results ar_ shown in figure_ 13, 14, and 15. In speeds up to 120 mph, the model ws_ ';estedi_ the
part (_.)of each figure _ar;es are shoal for three Ls_ey l_-Foot Transonic Dynamie_ T_u_uei. In
rotcr configurationsin i g trimmed flight condi- these tests the mode! was rebal_sted a_d +-estedin
tions. One configuration represents conventional Freon at a density of 0.008 slw_ per cubic foot
blade design with a blade cantilevered from the and co,lets dynamic and aerobe,namic scalim_ was
rotor hub which had a very high chordwise stiffness achieved ir_cludingMach n_mhe_ and Reynolds number
relative to its flapwlse stiffness. The second similitude.. The model is shc_n installed in the
confi_,ration was the same blade with a reduced Transonic Dynamics Tunnel i_ •_.gur_16. The basic
chor_wise s_iITness at _he root achieved by using configuration tested was thu _-blade rotor with
a flexible dra_ link. The stiffness of the drag matched root stiffness. A_ro_c and structural
link was such that the static deflection of the load data were obtained wl _h simulated forward
blade tip under a tip load was equal in both the speeds from 60 to 2_0 mph and tip Mach number up to
flapwise r.n_chordwise direction. The third con- 0.91. Helicopter, u_loa_ed rotor, _nd compound
fi@_rationwas a blade in which the chordwlse helicopter modes of operation were aample_. Chord-
st-'uctural stiffness along the entire blade was wise cyclic load data obtalued are _huwn in fig-
equal to the flapwise blade stiffness, ure 17. This figure aloo incluSes the corre-
spondtm6 data obtained In the Full-Scale Tunnel
The variation in oscillatory blade torsional (fig. 15) for comparison purposes. A beneficial
load throughout the sA_ed range is shown in fiE- influence of blade twist is also indicated in this
ure 13(a). The corresponding variation in the fi6ure. This beneficial influence of blade twist
', magnitude of cyclic flapwise bending moment is on chordwise cyclic load was also noted at the
shown in figure l_(a). In this case the first higher forward speed runs du_ng the Full-Scale
harmonic content of the flapwise moment was sub- Tunnel tests of twisted and untwisted conventional
Ject to some inaccuracy at the higher speeds due blades.
to the model being slightly out of trim.
Due to the fact that the rotor had been
From the stard_oint of structural loads, the designed to enable wide variations in dynamic char-
most sign__ficantresult of _he phase I te_ting is acteristics, a mechanical configuration,resulted
_hown in,figure l_(a) which shows the emplitude of whic_ was aerodyna_ically unsuitable and in sc_e
cyclic chordwisemon_nt at the blade root for configurationshad excessive structural damping;
i & "li@kt over the simulated speed range. As therefore the data for the phase II testing were
indicated in the figure there is a large increase not represeutative of an optimized design. There-
in chordwi_ cyclic load with increasing speed for fore, "_hethird phase of testing was undertaken to
the conventionalblade (that is, for a blade with obtain refined dynamic and aerodynamic information
. high ehordwise stifr_¢z, and low flapwise stiff- at more extreme conditions.
ness). _e chordwise stress lo._is reached on the
convention_lblade were excessive for _cn+inuous Phase Ill.- In the third phase, which was
o_eration. By usi_ a flexible drag llnk at _hc recently completed_ the model was a_ain tested in
blade root to reduce the blade chordwise _tiffness the Transonic Dynamics Tunnel. The blade and rotor
to match the flapwlse stiffnessa large reduction hub design was optimized for low drag and the
in chor_wise cyclic loading was obtained over the blades were of more conventi_nal aspect ratio and
entire speed range. An even greater reduction in the blade flapwise and chordwlse stiffnesswere
t_-__ !=-_f._waa achieved by matching the chordwise approximately matched along the entire blade.
stiffness to the flapwise stiffness along the _otors with 3, _, and 6 blades were tested with
entire blade. Here again the Lntroduction of rotor solidities of 0.06, 0.08, and 0.-2, respec-
fl.-.xlbilityhas led to load reduction and this tively. The _- and )_blade model co_figurations
methc4 of reducing chordwise loading shows pro_.se are shown in figures 18 an_ 19. The four-bla_e
of offering the solution to the proble_ of high model was cc_sldered as the basic test configura-
', cyclic chordwi_e m_ments experienced in the flight- tlon. As in the pre_Icu_ tests, structural loads
test maneuver_ mentione_ in the first part of this and performance data were obtained fo_"a range of
paper (figs. 8 snd 9). As indicated in e_ua- load factors and forward speeds in the helicopte:
tion (1) and demonstr',ted in the wind-tunnel-test and unloaded rotor mode of Operat._ _n. The fol-
results the blade c._rdwise stiffness K_ is a lowin_ ilsti_; represents the maximu_ operatin_
conditions reached in +_,_-_._i_e_edrotor confign-
primary factor in determining the maguitude of the
ration for the 4-blade rotor configuration.
c_ordwlse cyclic loading_
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this type I. tentativelybel_g planned using the
hioGeless-rctor dynamic model.
concludin_ Remarks
.... In general; the flight-researchand wind-
_ __ tunnel ir_vestlgationscarrled out to date on thehingele'_b-rotorprinciple have been very _ncour-
_n -"normal slm_"mtedhelicopter aging and h,ve J'_dicateddefinite promise of
operating rotor speed Jmpr)vements h_ be obtained by proper application
of ,.h_principle. The hingeless-rotor system will
The data obtained in the third phase of t,adoubted)j Lc ;ubJect, in some degree, to many of
testing are currently being reduc,i and analyzed, the probl-_= ?need ;.vthe various articulated rotor
i and are ho be reported in the P_tur_; however, systems in addition _o some problems of its own.from the _,rellmlnaryresults nt.tedas the te;[ There'are many wayr,o_n to cope with these prob-
. proceeded, the "optimized"rotor d_sign wi+h the lens with proper dPsign attentlc_ based upon suf-
ir_ chordwlse _tiffnessblades s_ _s considerable ficient research i_formatlon. Therefore, research
i oromise from _he standpoint of s_ruct_iralJ,_ads, investigationsto __.pletel._define the advantages
_ibra_lc_ ar.d_erfgrmanee. This is not int_ded and limitations cf the principle, and solutions _o
to imply that ¢_I problems have been satl=fa .o- problem areas should proceed in an orderly manner.
l_llysolved, but rails_ that the hi _eless rotor
has been successfully opera_ea a_ c_nditionswhich Referen.,es
_ere more extreme in regard to combine.'._.-.m_c
prep:sureand Mach number than any known tests in 1. Gustafson, _. B., Powered-Lift Research at
the past. __engleyField. Presented at the Royal
Aerona,tical Society Rotorcraft Section
Additional observations - One of the areas Meeting, i_zdon_ England, December 7, 1962.
which requires careful Im-,est.gation in _-eference
to t le reduced chordwise stiff.'essblade design is 2. Gustafson, F. B., Pli_ht Tests of the Wilford
the ground resonance phenomenon, l_c to the fa_t XOZ-i Se_ G_'opl_e. NACA unpublished paper,
that the blade "in-plane"first bending mode 19_i.
natural fcequency fal±s below normal ._perating
rotor sp,:¢i,a coupling of the in-pS_Aueblade 3. Statler, _. H., Heppe; R. R., and C_z, E. S.,
o_cillat_on with bod_"_itch or roll oscillation Results of the XH-_IA Rigid Rotor Research
may occu:rd_ring run-up or shutdown of the rotor. Hellcc_t._rProgram. Americrn Helicopter
This prd01em is the dynamic equivalent of classi- Society Proceedings of the Nineteenth Annual
cal "grntbndresonance" ex-periencedwith hinged National Forum, May i-_, 196_, Washington,
rotor systems. The solution IN the case of the D.C., pp. i19-13_.
hinged syst._mrequired the addition of blade lag
dampers and landing-gear d_mpers to stabilizethe _'. Cre_ap, W. L., _ _id Rotor Develol_nentand
coupled oscillations of the _,tor and body. Flight Tests. Presented at the IAS 30th
Arnus3.Meeting, New York, New York,
An extensive theoretical analysis of the January 22-2_, 1962.
ground resonancephenomenon for the hingeless
rotor has been carried out in reference 14. This _. Gustafson, F. B., Relieol_terDesign an.d
analysis'includedrotor aerodynamics; the result_ Capability Trends as Seen from a Research
of this work, presented in reference l_, indicate V_. Presented at the !962 SAE National
that the coupled vibration mode can %_ stabilized Aerospace Engineering and Manufacturing
without addition of artificial damping. During Meeting, Los Angeles, California,
the thir_ phase of model testing in the Transonic Octo_=_ 8_!2, 1962.
DTommics _mnel, limited ground resonance testing
was conducted in ai_.with the model ballasted for 6. Huston, Robert J., and Tapscott, Robert J.,
testing in Freon. 'Foisresulted in a dynamic sire- The Results of Some Wind Tunnel and Fli_nt
ulation wheze aerodyns_micforces were dlminshed Studies with Helicopter at NASA. Presented
by approximately 60 percent. Under these condi- at New York Academy of Sciences Conference or
tions, cases of _mstable "ground resonance" were Vertical Take-0ff and Landing Aircraf%, New
encountered. In order to _ssure safe operation in New York, New York, December lO-12, 1962.
the tunnel the body pitch a_d -_l! frequencies
were adjusted to eliminate unstable resonance _hen 7. Campbell, J. P., Status of V/STOL Resear-h _"/_
operating in air. Operation still i:,_olved and Development in the United States. Poe-
passing through a bod_ pitch frequency at i_ _ented at the Ninth AIAA Anglo-American
rotor speed, which theoretically repre_onted a Conference, Boston, Massachusetts -Mo._tr=a!.
3round resonant condition. Subsequent ope_._.tion Canada, October 17-22, 1963.
in Freon was carried out without experiencing
unstable ground resonance. A thorough study of 8. Anon., Militar_ Specification - Gen,:rsl
the ground resonance problem w .snot und_.rtaken Requirements for Helicopt'erFlying'anTGroun_
during the tunnel program to determine, experi- Handlin_ Qualities.'_41L-_H_IA, _'q-----.--
mentally, the role of rotor aerodynamics, blade
stiffness, and control feedback; howe_er, work of
i_i
._,_
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_. 9. Tapscott, Robert j., Helicopters and VTOL 13. Hanson, T. F.j Inveetigation of Elastic
•ena of High-Speed Rigid RotorAircraft: Criteri_ for Control snd Response __R_ >
Cbaracteristic_ in Koverlv_ an_ Low S_eed _. Armor- THECOM Technical
_ight.. Aerospace Engineering, Volume 19: Report 6 "_ubmitted_undercontract
_o_ber 6, Jane i_0. DA _l_-l', .by Lockheed - California
com_eny, ...._ 1964.)
i0. Youns, Dr. M. I., A Simplified _neo_ of
i Kin_eless Rotors with Application to Tandem 14. Kanno, j. S., and Lundgren, S., E__uationsof
Kelicopter_ss.American Helico;ter Society Motion for the D_namic Anal[sis of a Kov_ InK
Proceedimgs of the Eighteenth ._nual National Rotor Including Gyro CcntroL b_em. Lockheed
Fob-Am,May 2-4, 19623 Washington, D.C., _lifornia Company, LR 17189, Jun_-1961.
pp. 38-45. (Submitted under U.S. Army - TKECOM contract
nA _-177-TC-828.)
ll. Miller, R, H., Hel$copter Control _n_ Stabil-
ity in Hovering Flight. Journal Aeronautical i_. Kanno, J. S...and Lundgren, S., lO-Foot RiGid
Sciences, Aug. 1948, vol. i_, no. 8, Rotor Model Basic Data and Results of Hoverin_
pp. 493-472. CTclic Stabilit._Anal_sls. LR 16997, July
1963. (Submitted under U.S. Army - TRECOM
12. Miller, R. W., A Method of Im_rovinE the contract DA _/_-177-TC-828.)
Inherent Stabilit_ of Hellcopters. Journal
Aeronautical Sciences, June 1930, vol. 17,
no. 6, pp. _65-37_.
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